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Suter.* Evening, November 29, 1862

TOWN AND COUNTRY,

THIRTY FIVE BUSHILLS OF CLOVER SKIED were
raised on seven acres of land in Blair county
last season. 'lbis beats the yield of the same
articleon the same area of which we have ever
heard.

__-....,„,-

Irsit.—The paragraph which adds so much
life to the local cAumns of the Patriot this
morning, on the subject of the ten cent stamp
for the marriage certificate, appeared as origi-
nal in the local columns of the Tsmourn al-
most a mouth sine,.

A STATED Morrow of the Friendship Fire
coin puny will be heldin their Hall on Monday
()Netting, at the usual hour. Every member is
requested to be present, as important business
will be brought before the company, and nomi-
nation of officets for the ensuing year.

THE PATRIOT AND UNION bas the following
standing card in its local columns:

'Military business of all kinds attended
EUGENE SNYDER.

Howwould Mr. Snyder like to attend to the
nice little military job of taking Richmond?
That would be rather 'a good joke on Snyder.'
Bedford Gasetle.

For the benefit of the Gazette we impart the
information that "Snyder" served one term of
enlistment in the army, and now has two
brothers marching with thegallant Burnside to

the capture of Richmond. So the "joke" of
the secesh Gazette is of that practical order
which turns the shame and the laugh on its
own sneaking cowardice

THE DEPARTURE OF THE DRAFTED MEN.—The
dratted men in Camp Curtin are marching for
the seat of war, as fast as regiments can be or-
ganized and despatched hence. Yesterday one
regiment left for tino south—to-day another
will leave—and in Clew daysCamp Curtin will
not contain a compluy of drafted men.

In relation to the drafted men here, we must
state in this connection, that the desertions
have been very large, indeed to such an ex-
tent, that some of the companies are reduced
oue•third and even one half. Efforts should
be made to compel the return of these deser-
ters. In justice to those who gracefully and
obediently submit to the draft, the deserter
should be forced to discharge the service he
owes to the state.

A MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE. —A splendid im-
prove-Mont has been made on the lot justabove

Fourth street on the east side of Market, by
Hairy Thomas. The spacious buildine which
heretofore occupied thane premises, has been

reduced one story, and to this an addition of a

magnificent three story dwelling has been erect-
ed, with itsfront immediatelyon Market street,
leaving a spacious side yard. The entire im-
provement is in keeping with a magnificence
and extent not excelled by any other private
residence in Harrisburg, and, while it adds
greatly to the appearance and attraction of that
part of Market street, it also affords one of our
Most active, liberal and enterprising men a

splendid home. Mr. Thomas has been the ar-

chitect of his own fortune, and deserves all the
success he has won, because he knows how to
make a business triumph conduce to the pros-
perity of an active community.
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CLARION COUNTY.—We glean the following
items from the Clarion Banner of the 28th inst.:
On the 2d inst., Mr. Petteit, a resifient of Red-
bank township, Clarion county, while working
in a fit, fell with both feet in the fire and thus
lay helpless while they were half consumed.
Amputation was necessary to save his life.--
On i bursday, November 20th, Mr. Solomon
Aaron, of Limestone township, while engaged
in working at a cider press, met with a !Eitel
accident. The heavy beam of the press being

insecure, fell upon the uniortunate man, frac-

turing his skull and inflicting other serious in-
juries. Dr. Steuart, assisted by Drs. Brown and
Thompson, performed tie operation of trepan-
ning the skull, but all efforts to save his life
proved unavailing, and he died soon a ter the
operation.—On Friday last, 21st inst., Mr.
Robert M'Closkey was seriously injured while
attempting the dangerous task during high
flood, of " cabling" a boat on the Clarion river,
the cable catching his legs, crushed one of his
ankles and severely lacerated a knee.
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To TUE FRIENDS OF ME SICK AND WOUNDED
Somuitu.—The sick and wounded soldiers in
the several hospitals in our city and vicinity
have hitherto to some extent been supported
with reading matter by the Young Men's

Miistiao Association of Harrisburg. But
their supply of religious newspapers is now
exhausted, having already all been distributed
among the soldiers ; consequently there will
now be a dearth of reading matter in the
hospitals, which lonely nod cheerless as hos-
pitals are at best, willstill tend to increase that,
loneliness.

Therefore the Association takes this method
of calling upon the citizens of Harrisburg and
all who are interested in the .welfare of our
soldiers for religious papers; and all such papers,
whether old or late, no matter what denoluina-
Goo, will be thankfully received by the ABII4-
elation, and by them properly distributed
among the soldiers in our hospitals, and thus
alleviate to some extent, their wants in that
respect, and perhaps be the means, tinder the
blessing of God, to lead some wayward one

into the path of peace and happiness.
Any persons having any papers of that kind

which they wish to spare, will please leave
them at theroom of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, on Market street, otiposite
Gross EL Co's. Drug store, or at Gilbert's Hard-
ware store, where they will be received'and
carefully distributed.
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E. Cnuacw.—Love feast at 9a. lit. Public ser-
vice at 101 o'clock. Sermon by Rev. Francis
Hodgson, D. D. Sermon in the evening at 61
o'clock by Rev. A. B. Jones The revival in-
terestat this church is on the increase ; and we
are happy to state that citizens and soldiers are
alike found at the altar of prayer, a number of
whom have happily been converted to God.
How pleasant will be the news to loved ones at
home that their husbands, fathers and brothers
In the army have joined the sacramental host,
who are journeying to the place "where sick-
ness, sorrow, pain and death are felt andfeared

•no more."

BIDIOND COUNTY. The grave of a gallant
soldier, Major Tate, in the Presbyterian bury
ing ground, Bedford, was desecrated by some
dastard, who girdled a flourishing maple tree
which was placed near the spot by some of the
friends of the deceased. We venture to wager
a nickel that the hand which was guilty of this
act deposited avote for Bleaker and Barr.
The borough of Bedford is infested with burg-
lars, who are committing their depredations
with a high and destructive hand. -- A lad
about fourteen years of age, named Samuel
Zinamers, on last Thursday morning, while
endeavoring to get on a horse power, which
was in motion, attached toa threshing machine,
slipped and fell into thegearing, terribly crush-
ing his foot and otherwise braising him.
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GONE TO FM DAY-DREA3lB—because such 38

wedded life, when true lovehallows, strength-
en and extends its bonds—the day-dreams, not
ofairy, vapory idealities, but of a substantial,
glorious reality and fact, which makes this
dreaming ever bright and beautiful. Thus we
thought, as we read the compliments of our
(*temporaries while announcing the marriage
of Hon. Edward McPherson. It was news to
us, that one so genial, virtuous and attractive,
should have thus long escaped the noose of
Hymen ; because there was always that precise
and methodical action inthis"Little Mac," which
led us to believe that he had a tutor in a wife,
to teach him order and decorum. However,
as he is no longer a Benedict, the best. thing he
can do for his country, is to produce material
for men like himself.

THE GAMS LAWS op DAUPHIN COUNTY.—From
the appearance of some of the game which was
offered for sale in market this morning, it was
apparent that some of our farmersare notaware
of the laws which regulate such matters in this
county. One of our most experienced and best
hunters, who would scorn to eat a bird unless
he shot it fairly, called our attention to the
fact that large quantities of the game which is
exposed in market is taken in traps and nets.
By a law passed at the last sessionof the Legis-
lature, this is expressly forbidden, and those
guilty of such offence, can be compelled to pay
a fine of ten dollars. Our farmers who capture
birds in traps, nets or other devices, and offer
them for sale in market, subject themselves to
this penalty of ten dollars for every bird thus
taken. That such offenders may be warned,
we give them this information.

Gummi Etzsomsn Outlaw HosprreL.—The

eick and wounded patients in the German Re.
formed Church Hospital, being desirous of re-
turning their thanks towards their bountiful
benefactors and friends in Harrisburg, were
called to attention by the Steward, William H.
Ware. The object being briefly stated, Wil-
liam S. Soule was elected president, and James
L. Forbes secretary.

On motion a committeeof three were elected
to present resolutions expressive of the sense of
the meeting.

The following named gentlemen wereelected
Messrs. Alpo Appel, James F. Nosier and
Edwin L. Swan. Whereupon the following
preamble and resolutions were reported and
adopted:

Wnstaiss, The liberties of our country, be-
ing imperiled at the hands of traitors, and it
becoming necessary on the part of the Presi-
dent of the United States to call "to arms"
the loyal citizens of the land, and having re-
sponded to the call, and for fourteen months
endured the privations and hardships incident
to camp, march and battle, and finally being.
thrown among our good friends in Harrisburg,
sick, wounded and disabled; it is, therefore,

Resolved, That our undivided and sincere
thanks are hereby tendered to the medical
officers, who, by their professional skill
and untiring zeal, have so ably ministered to
our comforts ; among whom we would men-
tion Medical Director •J. P. WHAM

'
• also,

Surgeon in charge,J. B. Crawford, and Assist'.
tart Surgeon H. D . Hunter.

Resolved, That to the ladies of Harrisburg
we tender our sincere thanks for the many
kindnesses we have received at their hands,
and although it would be impossible to parti-
cularize, and invidious, if possible, to do so ;

yet we cannot avoid mentioning the name of
Mrs. Gov. Curtin, whose kindness has been
characterized by every feature of true benevo-
lence, and although unobtrusive, has been none
the less appreciated. For .
Tho' angels visit earth's imprisoned hosts un-

seen,
Mortals are oonscioue still that they with them

have been.
Resolved, That the groaning table of aubstan

tial food and tempting delicacies, so lavishing-
ly contributed by the patriotic daughters of the
city, and sr, tastefully arranged under the man-
agement of Mrs. Small and Mrs. Eoumfort,
aided by a number of lady friends, calls forth
emotions of thanks and gratitude ; and long
maythey live toillustratethe priceless virtues of
their sex, and in the language of the presiding
sentiment on this happy occasion, we say ,

" God bless them."
Reraltal,"Tbatore tender our thanks to the

Eay. Frank Moore for the able and patriotic
address delivered on the occasion;; ,also, to our
musical friends, the quartette composed of Miss
Sample, Miss.Seiler and :tbe Messrs. M'Gormick
and Graydon, who upon this, as well as upon
former occasions, have

" Discoursed most excellent music."
WM. S. SOULE, President.

Jaws L. FORBIN, Secretary.
Alfred Appel, James F. Nosier, and Edwin L.

Swan, Committee.
The above resolutions speak for themselves,

and prove theappreciative character ofour vet-
eran soldiers, and we take occasion to add that
they did honor to themselves, as well as those
whom they have so nobly defended, in this that
they evinced themselves gentlemen as well us
highly disciplined soldiers: Not a rustling leaf
of discord fell to mar tbe occasion ; sobriety,
good humor and good manners characterhusi
their conduct the entire day, and the evening
was improved by a musicalf sociable, diverned
of those vainforinalities thet7sO often mar time

• , .

Tux COMPLIMON oz s Nzw BILIDGI.—On Fri-
day (yesterday) the first heavy train crossed the
new bridge at ErniOn Dep.:Wife. irhe old bridge
at this ploceW2B swept away by the , freshet in
June init. This is the thist of 'the'seviti bridges
that has been finished, and speaks well forth°
worthy contractor, Mr. Finly, from York cburi-
ty, the bridge being built in thirty-seven work-
ing days.

No Lox° PLAIN ' Miens.—We have hen
accustomed to boast of our democratic lustitu-
tions, manners and people. Titles we have
especially eschewed. Plain Mister has been the
distinguishing, badge, of American citizenship.
The richest and, proudest in the land have
passed through life to honored graves with no
other handle to their names. Two years ago
Mr. Lincoln was elected President of the United
States, Mr. Hamlin was elected Vice President,
and Mr. Seward became Chief Secretary, and
they were Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Hamlin and Mr.
Seward still. Of late, however, there have
been strong indications of Mister becoming ob-
solete. A man maywalk the streets of Harris-
burg for half a day without hearing the word
once used. Two friends` meet, and instead of
Mr. Junes saluting Mr. Smith, it is "How do
you do, Colonel Jones7" "Pretty well, I thank
you ; how are you, Major Smith 7" These par-
ties will then open a negotiation for flour or
pork. They are plain merchants. Titles have of
of late become so .common that hereafter it will
be quiteas appropriate toask a ptraiager his title
as his name. The old English practice of indict-
ing criminals by their description, might very
properly berevived. Instead of an indictment
against John Smith for hog stealing, charging
"John Smith, late of Dauphin county," with
the larceny of one pig, it might read "John
Smith, Captain of company A, 250th'regiment
of," &c., "did feloniously steal, take, and carry
away," &c. • '

'Me enrolled Militia has multiplied titles
amazingly. It has, almost sent , them a beg-
ging. Gov. Curtin has conferred the honors
upon his subjects with a most liberal hand.
We will venture that, hereafter, Pennsylvania
will have a larger supply of titled individuals
than any other State in the Union, simply be-
cause the old Keystone has proportionately
more men in the army than any of her sister
Commonwealths., The; effect _upon dress is
quite ati ceable hs' hi 'reference to tame;
Two men meet to close up a trade fur flour.
One has military pants and the other a mili-
tary cap, while the balance of their garments
are plain civilian. A third cornea rip and` ac-
costs them, wearing a- soldier vest. The ap-
pearance of our men folks now-a-days suggests
the idea of their all sleeping in one room, and
getting their clothes badly mixed when they
got up. It is entirely safe to say to strangers
visiting our city, who may be surprised at the
grotesquefigirres they may *tam 'npOn our
streets, that we are not quite as warlike a peo-
ple as we seem.

NIGRO MDlBl2lLaY.—”Troubles rarely come
singly," is anadage often quoted, and seldom
is its truth so fully exemplified as in the case
of Sir. 8. 8. otuAturd, oolong and so Wall known:
in minstrel circles. In a very brief period, he"
has lost through the stern •hand of death, a
beloved wife, •tuid a respected father, and at

the battle of Antietain, his brother was un-
fortunate enough to loose a leg inhis country's
cause. This, together with pecuniary misfor-
tunes, 'would seem enough to break any man
down, but, Job-like, he bears upwith commend
dablepatience and fortitude, and we sincerely
hope that the future'will make good to him,
the indebtedness of the past in comfort and
happiness, as well as material prosperity. In
reference to the late Mrs. Sanford, we have
been handed the following by Mr. Cool , White
for publication, than whom, no one not of ihe
family knew more of ,her private virtues and
business capacity. •

Ourrnany.—Died, on Monday, Nov. 17th,
arenas SANFORD, wife of Samuel S. Sanford,
the well known proprietor of "Sanford's Opera
Troupe." For many yearspast, Mrs. S. has
acted as manageress ot this• troupe, and her
promptness in all business matters won for her
the universal esteem of the public and the pro-
fession generally. Possessed of a mild and
amiable disposition' a. heart ever ready to re-
spond to the appealof the distressed and un-
fortunate, her loss will be severely felt Iby the
poor, who were the continued recipients ot her'
bounty ; by the members• of the profession,
who will recall the many,acts of kindness to-;
wards them ; by the public, who will mourn.
the loss of a valuable member of society . ; and.
most of all, by her bereaved husband, who
now mourns the loss of a fond and affectionate
wife. None knew her butto love her. .

The curtain of life has rung down
.

Life's drama with the now is o'er;
Mayest thou wear an immortal ()rosin

Where sorrows canreach thee nomore.
Mr. Sanford opens his Opera House in thiS

city, on Monday evening nest,.with an excel;
lent company.

SPECIAL NOTICES
MILITARY BtildMISS,

Of all kinds attended to.
EucipfE SNYDER,

Attorney-ag•Laul.
Office : T►hird Street, Harrisburg, Va. [0271y

Tin &Guido. Blowrmar MllifflNG of the Union
Relief Association will be held Saturday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, in the school house on the
corner of Walnut street and River alley. Busi-
ness et importance to be transacted. Punctual
attendance requested. M. S. tistam, Pres't.

E. A. 1311t110P, Sec'y. uov2s-4t.
A MODIU, Envanusrinativ.—Among the many

improvements lately madein our city, towhich
we can point with pride,as anevidence of pros-
perity andas a determination on the part of
our businesamen, no longer to remain behind
the light house," is the, completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental tothat
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the large*,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock challenges conapetion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocerystore, (liquors excepted,) mid
that they sell, at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict histnictions undernb circumiltanoes
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the publicto.Mait Ilia new building and elisain-
ine the extensive stook, whether they mitten
or not. • • s • 'A

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatient-Dys-
peprila, Com.umption of Liver and Kidney,
(Ninths, Peiers, and. alldieresesarising from

iimpurity of the blood; that she s prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Ve:mtable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sure Eyes,,Frozen Feet,and .Plies. References
can belluintsEed to their irionderfui efficadyi.
whenever upon There need; te -hi) up-
pieheusion to regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I, have had it on hand for the

a[Msts years As they are uovreold at r. duced
prices, no family should be without them uver
night, They can be bad, at any time at my
residence, liiPine street,'betWiim Second, and
Front. (anl3-dlinj MRS. L. BALL.

PHILADWEa, Nov. 3, 1862.
Mrs. Bail :—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its sooth-
ing influence ead.hitaling power. For Several
years I wait afflicted with dylipepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cured me in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed 'far tr66 one year: withOutceasing.
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine,tutthey proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost confidence and
belief in the power of 'yOurtaimilcino, and would
say to Unser afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its'nateral element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yollis, truly,
CEO. J. MCCREERY,

64 NorthEighth Street, Philadelphia.

Takeno more unpleasent and unsafeMedicines
For unpleasant and dangerous Minima% use

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHD,
Which has received tha endoraemi nt of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. S.

Is now offered to afflicted Imoartily as acertain cure for
the following diseases end qmploma originating from
else area and abuse of the Drinary, or Sexual Organs.
GeneralDebility,

MentalandYnyalealDepressio n, lmbetlily,
Determination ofBlood to the Head,

Confused Ideas,
, Hysteria,

General Irritability
Rest'essness and bleoploseness at Night,

alumnae of limMular Efficiency,
Lose of Appetite,

Dyspe sia, -
Itinanolation,

Low Spirits, •
D'sorgentration or Perot, sis of the

Orgapta of Separation.
Palpitation of the Heart,

And, In lad, ell the concomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.

insure the genuine; cut thlis out. •
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S: TAKE NO OTHER.

CURES GUARANTEED. •

13--T--1860-41
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DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
They purify, strengthen and ini igorate. '
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
they overcome ♦Recta of Mutation and late have
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind
l hey prevent miasmatic and intermittent lave) s.

They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach
They cure Dyspepsia and C oatiptition.
They cure diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera Morbur.
They cure Liver Complain and Nervous Headache.
They are the best bitters in he 'world. They make

the weak roan strong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer. They are made or Fere st. Only Hum, the
celebrated Callsaya Dark, ;cots Ana herbs, and are taken

with IJ e plresure of ale verage,without regard to age
Or time of ray., Faith uteri},recommended to delicate
pentins 'ixquirlini 'a . 'gentle 1 stimulant: sold by

Oroe erg, Druggists, B•tels and Saloons. H. Drake
&Co., 202 Pro,. dway, Nev York.

nov4 wed &sat Bind*w

Fuss ! Fuss I !—We havereceived from New
York a splendid assortmentof Fur,. atall prices.

Black Cloaks, ready made"and made to order.
600 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 76c. up.
60 pieces of white, red and,yellow flannel.
26 dozen of white and grey Undo:shirts and

Drawers.
25 pieces of new Delaines and other Dress

(1001i8.

30 pair of splendid white (all wool) Blankets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work
A Italy large assortment of ladies, gentlemen

arid children's6tockiugs, (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10 dozen of Wubias, WoOlen Hoods, Sontags,
and Montle Scarfs.

50 pieces of Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeaui
for mentad boys' wear. ~

10pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) Alapaccas
and Peranuttras.

Oar stock now is large, and bought before
therise in goods, and those wishing to buy we
would luvito to call. D. LEWY.

Nat) Witiertisnituts
PORTFOLIOS

FOR SOLDIERS 1
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

• AT PRIORS

LIROB•ABLY LESS than can now be pnrchas-
ed elsewhere.

SOLDIERS look to your interests, and callOr
send to KELLER'S
Drug Stord, 91 Market Street, for a Writing
Folio. lo dealers wishing to buy out the lot
we will offer an inducement. n022

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY-AT-411AW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWY ETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

novadlm

A. C
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

°MOE THIRD STREET,
ray lOy) NEAR MARKET.

THEO. F. tiCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

No. 18, MARKEI STREET,
BABBISBUBG

sir Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling arm
Wading of Railroad Blanket Manifesto, Ohnelcs,
Drafts, , %IDS printed It $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
bormand in elegant Style. 110

POSTAGE CURRENCY.
WE have received.an assortment of W-

lets adapted for carrying safely and con-
veniently the Newthirrency, with lot of
LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.

Ladies' Satchels, ladies' Companions,Purses,
Portmonnales, Segar Cases, Card Cases, Wri-
ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

LOCUST TREB3,
QM:IAL Hundred, from six to twelve feet

high, for ealecheap, at the Boynton. Nur-
SerY• '

Nov 120vertistmtnts.

S;T.- 186 0
HE language of nature and experience de-
nionstrates that -whoever would enjoy, the

pleasures of food—the beauties of landscapes—.
the joys of companionship—the richness of lit-
erature—or the hollow of station and renown—-
must preserve their health

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
thebody, derive sustenance. The effect of foul
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de-
range thedigestive organs, and produce headache,
fan of appetite, earefresAed sleep, fetid breath, low
sprr'ifs, feverish burnings, constipation, incapacity to
perform any mental or physical duty, 4c., and are
the symptoms of that horrid.disease

DYSPEPSIA,
Which assumes a thousand shapes, and points
towards a miserable life and premature decay. lbe
Medical Faculty has labored for generations to
discover reliable appetizers and the proper
means of overcoming stomaehic derangements.
Certain ingredients , have been lung known as
partially effective. Among thee were

CALISAYA BARK & Si'. CROIX RUM.
Au invalid physician, sojourning in the tro-

pical island of St. Croix, observing the habits
of the natives, gathered the recipe for the final
accomplishment of this most important end.
The article was first used as a private medicine,
when its salutary effects becoming known, it
was brought out under the name of

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dye=
pepsin, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diar-
rldeA, Sour Stomach Headache, Fever and
Ailgue, Weakness,Mental Despondency, &c.
Asa morning appetir and after dinner tonic, they
should be in every family They are a delightful,
exhilarating ainnutant, urithosit any subsequent stupefy-
ing readion, • • • • • • •

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
"limn:ern, lieceinber 28th, mai

Messrs. P. IL Dnaira.—Gentlemen:—l have
suffered terribly with 'Dydpepsia for three or
four years, and tried many remedies without
effect. I bad to abandon my profession, and
suffered greatly from everything I ate. I have
now tried the Plantation Bitters-;-they helped
me—l continued their use, and am now nearly
a well mm. I know of several similar cases.

Respectfully yours, Rev. J. S CAMDEN."
S. T.-1860-,-X

Intelligent persons and physicians can judge
of the efficacy of the Plantation Bitteis from
the following partial formula.

CASCARILLA BARK
Wasknown and used in Germany for Dyspep-
sia, Chronic Diarrhoea, Cholic, Dysentery, and
diseases of the Stomach and owels, asearly as
1690.

DANDELION,
For Inflammations of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affect"Ons and Biliary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera.

CAIASAYA, OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization nritil , the middle
of the 17th century. Humboldt makes favora-
ble mention of the febrifuge qualities of this
article as an Antido.e to Fever and Ague, In-
termittent and Malarious Fevers, in his exten-
sive Sorith..Ameiican travels. The Countess,
wife of the Viceroy ofPeru, having experienced
the beneficial effects of this Bark, sent it to
Europe hi 1640. It was sold by the Jesuits for
the enornious sum of its cam weight in silver, and
was thus called Jssurrs' POWDER. In 1658, Sir
John Talbot employed it with great success in

I France, if the treatment of Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Lore of Appetite,
Weakness and Debility, Palpitation of the
Heart, Diarrhtes, &c., under the name ofEng
lish Powders ; and iu 1679, he sold the secret
of its origin to Louis XIV, by whom it was di-
vulged. It is now a standard remedy iu all
Pharmacopada, and is employed in preparing
the Plantation Bitters.

Chamomile Flowers, for enfeebled digestion ;

Winter-green, valuable for Scrofula,Blieuinatism,
and Netratic Affections , Lavender Flowers, aro-
matic, stimulant and tonic, highly invigorating
in Nervous Debility ; Anise, an aromatic car-
niinatiie, creating flesh, muscle and milk.
Much used in nursing.

T.-1860---X.
Another ingredient of remarkable and won-

derful virtue used in the preparation of these
Bitters, is a native of Brazil, and as yet un-
known to the commerceof the w0r1d..

.,

A Span-
ish writer says :

0 0 0 o tl "administered with St.
Croix Rum, never fails to relieve nervous tre-
mor, wakefulness, disturbed sleep, &c., and that
it is used with great effect by the Brazilians,
Spanish and Peruvian Ladies to heighten their
color and beauty. It imparts cheerfulness to
the disposition, vigor to the appetite, and bril-
liancy to the complexion."

We withhold its name from thepublic for the
present.

ro the above are added Clove Bads, Orange,
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, &c., all pre-
served in perfectly pure

ST. CROIX RUH
The tonic properties of Bt. Croix Rum, and

its powerful invigorating effects, have been long
known to the physicians of the world.

Bilious, Intermittent and Chill Fevers, en-
gendered by the change of water and diet of
travelers, particularly upon western rivers, are
prevented and cured by the Plantation Bitters.
They arealso reliable to prevent sea sickness.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
Pamempine, let month, 16th day, 1862
" Ewan= thou send me

another dozen 'of thy Bitters f Nothing has
proven so beneficial to my invalid wife or my-
self, as the Plantation Bitters.

Thy friend, IsArto HOWLAND."
N. B.—The secret of the immense sale of the

Plantation Bitters, is their guaranteed purity.
The St. Croix Bum, and every article used, is
warranted perfectly pure, and the money will
be returned if not as represented.

The Plantation Bitters arc put up in unique
quart bottles, and sold by all respectable Drug-
gists, Grocers; Hotelsand-Restaurants through-
out the world. Be particular that every bottle
bears the facsimile of the Proprietor's signature.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
nov4-dawlin-eodaeow] 202 Broadway, N. Y.

MOTILE TO DEALERS IN GUNPGW.-
DER.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency fur the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Cormiek our agent, who will
b. prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-
tomers as usual. ,

E. L DUPONT DE NEMOUR 1 CO.
octlB-d2in

ALMANACS FOR 1863.
THE well known

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,
In English and German, can ,be had by the
dozen and single copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous
two years old, at Keystone Nursery, Her

risburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.

t&HE Updegrove Look Property, thuial
semi andRockville House, situated live wiles

Barrisluirs, is oew offered for sale. Nee adver-
lismiisat iu anotbor aolamin, or apply to

aslitdeiMMO ' • W. P. HENRY.

CAUTION.
LL persons are hereby warned against de-

LA. predating or in any manner trespassing
on the Farm of Mrs. C. Mish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
f I have arrested several of these petty

thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but will
publish in the Telegraph and other papers the
names ofall offenders

Oct. 18,1862, JACOB MIBH

UNION VILLAGE.

VINES of this Monster among Native
American Hardy Grape, for sale at the

Keystone Nursery. The' clusters frequently
weigh a pound and a half, and the berries are
larger than the Celebrated Black Eamburgh.
The quality is also good—rqual, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J. MISH,

novl-dtf

CHOICE SYRUPS and BAKING MOLASSES
for sale cheap by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and MarketStreets.

rEll

VINE Assortment ofCoal OilLamps, ohades,
Chiinneys, for sale very low by

NICHOIB & BOWMAN, -
Corner Front and Market Sts.

MESS Mackerel, justrectived, and for Bale,
by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

nov6 Cor, Front and Market Sts.

NEW Orleans Sugars,' white and brown,
juatreceived and for vale low by

NICHOLS at BOWMAN,
Cor. Frontand Market streeta.

COOOA NUTS, Raisins, and Prunes, just re-
j ceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Streets.

Ntut 2tbriatigemtnts.

SILAS WARD,
=3

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons o&S.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AO-
.CORDEONs,DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of every kind.

HOWE'S" SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Photograph Frames and Albums.

at the New Nuelc Store of SILAS WAI,D,
an 14 dly N0.13, North Third Street, above Market.

Office of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankeri,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862.
The undersigned, having been appointed

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertary of
the Treasury, is now prepared to furnimb, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et. Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government, after tive years, and authorized
by Act of Congress, approved February 25,
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of
$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDS in sums of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from date of pnrchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PERCENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers,Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are, in
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Rail-
roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, Ste., &c., in the country ; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation of principal:,
by Customs Dutiss, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revedue, serves to make these bonds the
Best) Most Available and Most Popular

Investment in the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR iu Legal

Tender Notes, or notes and checks id banks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will be afforded on application
at this office.

A full supply of Bonds willbe kept on hand
or immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent.
nov4-d&warn

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Streets New York Cityi
• 00VERNMENT COFFitiE

vat Up In iln tbil Pound' ,paperxi 48 in a boa, and_: n•
buik. Our prices ra..ge from 8 to3o cents. We put up
the following kinds:
JAVA, lIABACAIBO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

AUDIRIOU .00FAXE.
We bel eve our Coffee to be better than any ground

Codes now in use. orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. frees & Yocum, 182 Chambers
Street, cor. Namhington Street, New York City, and
Messrs. ruLLAhro & Douala, 181 and, 101 South Water
ti eel, Chicago, Id., wit I receive prompt attention.

TARR& & PLUM
sepaa-disin

100 BBLS. FINE CHOICE APPLES.

LOR SALE CHEAP at JOHN WISi'S, in
Third Street, next door to &lolly's Barber

shop.
ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF FINE LARGE

CATAWBA GRAPES, cheap, wholesale and re-
tail. nol2

nl4

fiIUBA.CCO, Cavendish, Congress and
1. Twist, Tor ease low by

NICHOLS R BOWMAN,
Corner Frout and Market streets.

nov3

SIIGAIL cured hams, just received an
for sale, by NICIMALS & BOWMAN,

84117 Cor. Front and Marketstreet.

JYI6
PLUM TBEFS,

IN variety, atKeystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct. 13, 1862
BUCK WHEAT FLOUR.

ASMALL lot of extra, just received andifor
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

oct23-dtf

nolB
11111ASICETS, Tubs, Brushes of all kinds, for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Frontand Market Sta.

MINCE MEAT.
SUPERIORarticle just received, and "forA sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., &

SPLENDID assortment of Coal Oil Imps,
of Olass,'Brass and Tin, for sale low by

BMUS ',BOWMAN,
eets, • Corner Front and Marketstreets.

DROWN snare of all grades, for Bale
low, by NICHOTM k BOWMAN,

Cormier Front and Market streets.

SWEET CIDER I 1 1
A war SUPERFINE ARTICLE, just re-
a °dyed. Wll. DOCK, Jr., & CO.


